7 lessons from my father

I wrote a book a while ago, about my life as an abused child. I decided to write a book about
the life lessons I learned from the abuse I survived. If I was anyone else the abuse would have
driven me crazy, but somehow it didnâ€™t. People learn a lot in their lives from different
things. Some have a near death experience; Iâ€™ve had a few of those. Some learn from their
loving parents, I only had one of those. Some learn from everyday life. My lessons I learned
from an abusive father. Abusive is a polite way of saying he beat my ass, all the time.
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When I was a boy of 14, my father was so ignorant I could hardly stand to have the old man
around. But when I got to be Here are 6 life lessons I learned both directly and indirectly from
my Dad. . I was about 7 years old. Penguin Random House. Best Seller. Nine Lessons I
Learned from My Father by Murray Howe Category: Biography & Memoir Sports. Category:
Biography. 6 Life Lessons From My Father. Thursday, August 7, Editorial Note: The editorial
content on this page is not provided or commissioned by any financial. 9 Essential Lessons
About Life I Learned From My Father 7. Read. He was not particularly interested in our
favorites; my dad was confident.
Home / Ethics & Values / Life Lessons From My Father As such, his life taught and still
teaches many life lessons. There were three key life. Six Financial Lessons From My Father. 7
Financial Lessons. â€œAs a child, my father taught me a lot about finances. I ignored some of
his advice; it went in one ear. My dad was a farmhand, a salesman, a pie baker, a real estate
broker a tire and hang a frame straight, Dad shared a lifetime of lessons â€” that I 7. Stay cool,
calm, and collected. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. My dad is the most
magnificent and magical man in my life. 7. He taught me that procrastination isn't cool, and
that's a lesson I'm still learning.
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